
The COVID-19 Pandemic may
have caused some Career and
Technical Student Organizations
like FFA and FCCLA to look a little
different last year, but that didn't
stop several BCS students from
stepping up to fill regional and
state leadership positions. 
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BCS STUDENTS TO REPRESENT REGION AND STATE

     Colton Crooke, a Senior at Enka High school, was selected to serve as the 2021-2022 West
Regional FFA sentinel. Colton currently serves as the Enka Chapter Treasurer. Bailee Worley, a
Senior at Owen High School, has been selected to serve as the 2021-2022 West Region FFA
Treasurer. Bailee worked has served the Owen FFA chapter as reporter and vice-president. She
has earned her Green Hand and Chapter Degree. North Buncombe High School student Silver
Hyatt was recently selected to be the North Carolina FFA West Regional President. Silver is a
Senior and joined FFA in 8th grade. “I’m really excited to be serving as President this year,
hopefully we’ll have a great action packed year,” Silver stated. The FFA West Region spans from
Cherokee to McDowell county. 

Photo Credit: Owen High School CTE student Rowan Tanner.  
Rowan  has recently used his love of photography to capture labs in his Food & Nutrition I course in Spring 2021.

Jemma Richards is a Freshman at North Buncombe High
School. As a member of the North Buncombe Middle School
FCCLA, Jemma was elected to the NC FCCLA State Officer
Team.  Jemma has been selected to serve as the 2021-22 NC
FCCLA Vice President of National Programs.  She has been a
member of FCCLA for two years and has severed as the Chapter
President.  In addition to FCCLA, Jemma is involved in Girl
Scouts and chorus. She enjoys spending time with family  &
friends, baking, taking her dog on walks, and traveling.  



Students in Project
Lead the Way have
already been able to see
their curriculum in
action.  Mr. McKinney's
classes at TC Roberson
High School made
rubber band cars.  The
students sent their cars
down the hallway.
They had to take into
consideration
aerodynamics, energy,
and power. 

At Enka High School,
Mr. Combs' classes
created catapults.  They
launched their
catapults over several
days and collected data
throughout. They
learned the importance
of accurate recording
keeping. 

Rocket's Stuffed Shells

BACK TO SCHOOL SNAPSHOTS
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PROJECT LEAD 

THE WAY

BEST PRACTICE STRATEGIES
The CTE department at Owen High are
sharing Best Practice Strategies during
department meetings.  This month they
did a "Mad Hatter" activity as a get-to-
know-you activity.  They discussed how
this activity could also be used for
vocabulary review and new content
introduction.  But the best part was the
fun hats for the group picture!

Nursing Students at NBHS were
introduced to Sports Medicine by Wyatt
Little, an athletic trainer from PT
Solutions.  Students were taught proper
techniques for common athletic injuries.  
The future nurses then practiced these
skills on one another. 

NBHS STUDENTS LEARN
SPORTS MEDICINE SKILLS

WELDING SPARKS FLYTCR DRONES TAKE FLIGHT
Mr. Fox and his students
have been working hard
in the welding shop at
NBHS.  Students have
covered safety and
already gotten hands-on
expereiences in the
welding booth.

Drone students
at TCR have
been practicing
maintaining
control of the
drone, coming
out of flips, and
turns.  

STUFFED SHELLS AT REYNOLDS HIGH
Reynolds Foods II
students enjoyed
making stuffed shell
from scratch.  Students
were excited to be in
the kitchen
cooking...and eating! 

16 oz jumbo past shells - cooked
10 oz ricotta cheese
2 c shredded mozzarella,
divided
1 1/3 tsp Italian Seasoning 
1 egg
1/3 c grated Parmesan cheese
2 cups marinara sauce, divided 
salt and pepper, to taste
cooking spray

Preheat oven to 375 degrees.  Coat a small baking pan with
spray.
Spread 1 1/2 cups of the marinara sauce in an even layer in
bottom of pan.
Place the ricotta, 1 1/2 cups mozzarella, seasoning, egg, salt,
and pepper, and Parmesan in a bowl.  Stir. 
Fill each shell with ricotta mixture, place in dish.
Spoon remaining sauce over the shells.  Spring with
remaining cheese. Cover the dish with foil.
Bake 20 minutes.  Remove foil and bake for an additional 10
minutes, or until cheese begins to brown.
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The "Waffle Warriors" at Clyde A. Erwin
High recently won first place in the first-
ever virtual North Carolina Jr. Chef cook-
off.  Students Mishayla Edwards, Brayden
Ledford, Holden White, and Emma
Gouge crafted their culinary masterpiece:
Holy Smoke Show Waffles. 
For the contest, the Erwin Jr. Chefs
prepared and plated their recipe within a
90-minute window in March. They also
participated in a live interview to present
their culinary creations to a panel of
evaluators last week. The students will be
offered scholarships to Sullivan
University in Kentucky as a result of their
success.  

(Special thanks to BCS Communications for this story
and Lacey Grogan for photos)
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North Buncombe High FFA represented BCS well this
past spring in Career Development Events (CDE). 
 Students in the Tool ID & Use CDE had to identify
200 different tool names/functions.  The team placed
1st in the Region and 5th in the state. Team members
were Max Jones, Conner Frisby, Ty Whitfield, and
Sam Bonyun.  Sam Bonyun individually placed 5th in
the state.  The  Forestry CDE included identification
of over 40 species of trees and forestry tools.  Team
members Silver Hyatt, Cambell Hall, Ryan Bartlett,
and Nolan Tweed placed 1st in the region and 6th in
the state.

The Parliamentary Procedure Team placed 1st in the
West Region and 5th in the state.  Team members
were Clara Hale, Cole Gillespie, Silver Hyatt, Aislinn
Stroupe, Ryan Bartlett.

In August, Senior Silver Hyatt was been selected to
represent NB FFA and NC FFA during the National
FFA Convention as a voting delegate during each of
the business sessions. This will prove to be a life and
career changing experience for Silver.

NBHS FFA SUCCESS AT THE REGIONAL,
STATE, AND NATIONAL LEVELS

Justin Gillespie teaches Agriculture at North Buncombe High School.  A native
of Buncombe County, Justin works tirelessly to give back to the community and
instill a strong work ethic in his students.  When asked what he likes best about
his job, he stated, "I am most thankful and grateful for an active and vital FFA
alumni chapter. This portion of our program has made the great times better
and the hard times achievable!"  Mr. Gillespie was recently recognized as the
West Region Agriculture Educator of the Year.

Hometown: Leicester, NC
High School Attended: Clyde A. Erwin High School 
College attended: Haywood Community College, NC State University, NC A&T 
Degree: B.S. Agriculture Education - Concentration in Animal Science, Master's
in Agriculture Education
Years in education: 17.5 years
Hobbies: Farming, team roping, mowing grass, going places with my family
Other things we should know about you: His youngest son just started Howard
College in Big Spring, Texas on a Rodeo scholarship. 

TEACHER SPOTLIGHT:

JUSTIN GILLESPIE

ERWIN JR CHEF TEAM

WINS STATE

NBHS FFA Forestry CDE
Team Members 

Silver Hyatt, 
National Voting Delegate

ANIMALS ARE BACK
AT OWEN

With help from the Black
Mountain community the Charles
D. Owen Agriculture Program has
grown by 15 new additions.
Community members donated 5
Kiko crossed goats and10 Rouen
ducks for the animal science
program. These animals are used
to teach students about
maintaining pastures and
repairing agricultural structures.

https://www.facebook.com/ErwinHighSchool/?__cft__[0]=AZVlby_tMVBDhWJVZOVxxxXesWNysmM8O5g63rFDO6rgLhQkzSxSUayPaF3DQVfskzrWHI2Hibws0SFgDDSxrpI5Nd68pIia2hV1LvsvTDGCNnGmF1faOxGZXVgEUGVRo-4srvkrDdN7ZzZCMkYjAReuZ6_vMktO51moEuQx46Bagg&__tn__=kK-R


MIDDLE SCHOOL SPOTLIGHT

AC REYNOLDS MIDDLE

ENKA MIDDLE ERWIN MIDDLE

NORTH BUNCOMBE MIDDLE OWEN MIDDLE

Career & Technical Education courses at our middle schools allow students to begin
their experience in CTE before they even reach high school.  (Spring 2021 photos)

VALLEY SPRING MIDDLE 
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CANE CREEK MIDDLE



 

Taylor Baldwin
CTE Director

This newsletter is published by BCS
CTE Support Staff. Content is written
to showcase projects and successes
throughout the county and to help
connect and inspire Career and
Technical Educators within
Buncombe County Schools. For more
information or to be featured us the
link below or contact your CDC or
Amy White, Newsletter Editor at
Amy.White@bcsemail.org.   

Director's Corner
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I want to take a moment to welcome you back to school for the
2021-2022 school year! Each school year brings many challenges,
rewards, moments of happiness, and even disappointments. As we
strive to give every child a quality education, I encourage you to
take advantage of every opportunity to help improve the lives of
our students this year. Working together as a team, I know that we
can accomplish this and so much more!

NORTH BUNCOMBE MIDDLE SCHOOL FCCLA SHINES

REYNOLDS HIGH SCHOOL FCCLA

STUDENT QUALIFIES FOR NATIONALS

AC Reynolds High School junior, Emilia
Saltzman, qualified to compete at the Hybrid
National FCCLA competition (Summer 2021)
with her Recycle & Redesign project.  She used
an old picture frame to upcycle into a display
table.  Emilia was a remote-only student,
which made this task even more challenging. 
 Her dedication and passion for this project is
just one example of why CTSO competitions
help our students' excel in the classroom. 

While the pandemic may have hindered some Career & Technical
Student Organizations, Mrs. Sherry Peek at North Buncombe
Middle School didn't let her chapter let up.  In the words of
Catherine Lewis, NC FCCLA State Adviser, "This year, Mrs. Peek
ROCKED it! She didn't let the pandemic slow her down and
continued to provide valuable opportunities for her students while
supporting the mission and purpose of FCCLA."  Chapter President,
Jemma Richards, was elected to the State Executive Team and also
completed the Power of One program which is a program with 5
components that promote self growth and leadership. 

Jemma also partnered with Vera Figuera to compete in the Interpersonal
Relationship. Their project, "Sunshine and Smiles," received a silver medal
at the state competition and they will advance to the National competition
this summer. Their project also received a 1st place award for the National
Program in Community Service. The chapter was awarded $1,000 for this
award. 
Jordan White and Asia Logan received a Gold Medal for their project "SEW
- Mending and Making Repairs" in the National Programs in Action-Stand
Up event.  These students also advanced to the National Competition to be
held this summer in a hybrid format in Nashville, Tennessee and virtually. 
Mrs. Sherry Peek received the Master Adviser award at the State Convention
and will also be recognized at the National Convention. 

https://forms.gle/9g7aVkRZjsdxWg316

